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and the appropriate development processes.
Popular and well-tested software process
frameworks, such as the Software Engineering
Institute’s Capability Maturity Model and ISO
9001, detail key process areas for software de-
velopment. Each KPA is a small component of
software development and includes a cluster
of related activities to be performed collec-
tively. Focusing more on continuous improve-
ment in code development processes, generic-
process frameworks such as the CMM lack
KPAs that address capabilities for managing
distributed software projects, such as estab-
lishing mutual knowledge and managing geo-
graphically dispersed social networks.
We drew on concepts from software engi-
neering, collaboratory, and virtual-teams re-
search to develop a practical process-maturity
framework for managing distributed software
development. We identify 24 new KPAs that
address the wide-ranging capabilities needed
for managing such development and arrange
them in an evolutionary order similar to the
CMM framework. The evolutionary or phased
approach in improving software management
capabilities helps firms systematically assess
their situations and plan for improvements.
We also report the results of a statistically
tested maturity assessment survey and test the
overall rigor of our model against industry ex-
pert opinion and objective data collected from
real-world projects implemented at SAP AG, a
leading global-enterprise software firm.
Theoretical foundations 
and model development
The first step in building our framework
was to draw key theoretical grounds from ex-
isting research. Work on geographically dis-
persed teams mainly emphasizes using infor-
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mation technology to manage interdependent
tasks across distance. Some researchers are ex-
tremely optimistic that modern information
technology and communication systems will
render geographical distance irrelevant to busi-
ness,1 but others caution that certain human
and context-specific characteristics can never
be replicated over distance—even with sophis-
ticated technologies.2 Gary and Judith Olson,
while ascertaining that “distance matters,” syn-
thesize four concepts that will be crucial for
geographically distributed work: collaboration
readiness, common ground, coupling in work,
and technology readiness.2
Collaboration readiness, although origi-
nally referred to in the literature in terms of
groupware technologies, has a broader mean-
ing in our context. By collaboration readiness,
we mean the ability of an overall software de-
velopment governance model to set business
goals that easily translate into maintainable in-
terdependent tasks across geographically dis-
persed teams. Software industry projects range
from limited-time maintenance service projects
to reengineering projects, to dedicated product
development projects. Varying software proj-
ects’ idiosyncratic characteristics require varying
governance models and contractual schemes. A
firm’s choice of a specific governance model at
both the organizational and project levels lays
the fundamental structure for distributed prod-
uct development and plays an important role in
influencing project performance. So, from col-
laboration readiness, we learn the need for dis-
tributed process-maturity KPAs that address
forming and continuously improving appropri-
ate governance models, contractual schemes,
and business goals.
Common ground reflects the shared knowl-
edge of distributed-development participants
who reside in distant locations. Researchers
have shown that developing such knowledge is
a collaborative process.3 In a software devel-
opment context, mutual knowledge could be
about the software product’s history and
legacy, company culture, common experience
with customers, or even a basic understanding
of the personnel’s working styles. Informal in-
teractions in software development play a cru-
cial role in disseminating information within a
team. When personnel are separated by dis-
tance, establishing common ground is essen-
tial to avoid potential communication gaps
that could deteriorate product development
performance. So, from the concept of common
ground or mutual knowledge, we learn the
need for KPAs for formal and social commu-
nication and knowledge management.
Coupling in work refers to the mechanisms
for dividing labor in distributed product de-
velopment. Modern software products are ex-
tremely complex systems; managing this com-
plexity is a prerequisite for achieving efficient
division of labor. Herbert Simon, in his classic
article “The Architecture of Complexity,” de-
tails key aspects of complex systems that help
you manage such systems.4 He argues that in
nature, complexity frequently takes the form
of hierarchy—a system composed of subsys-
tems that in turn have their own subsystems—
and that hierarchic systems evolve far more
quickly than nonhierarchic systems of compa-
rable size. Simon’s theory in a software con-
text emphasizes the importance of the roles
played by the developed product’s modularity
and the development team’s modularity. The
distributed product development process must
result in guidelines for the software manager
to dynamically control product modularity
and the modularity’s span of remote teams.
So, coupling in work highlights the impor-
tance of distributed process-maturity KPAs to
address labor-division mechanisms. 
Technology readiness refers to the develop-
ment infrastructure and personnel capability
levels for using collaborative technologies such
as groupware communication systems, video-
conferencing, synchronous multiauthoring
tools, and group debugging tools. Often, the
availability of such tools is mistaken for readi-
ness and efficient use. As Wanda Orlikowski
points out, efficient use of collaborative tech-
nologies depends on the organization’s struc-
tural properties (such as policies and reward
structures) and the personnel’s understanding of
technology and their work.5 Clearly, these two
factors are also critical in determining the sus-
tenance of successful distributed product devel-
opment. So, technology readiness reveals the
need for distributed process-maturity KPAs that
emphasize monitoring the use of a technology
infrastructure and its continuous improvement.
Our new KPAs build on these four theoret-
ical concepts and our experience with distrib-
uted software development. Figure 1 shows
our evolutionary, distributed process-maturity
model in which we’ve mapped the KPAs to the
four concepts.
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Operationalizing the model 
for practice
We implemented our distributed-development
model in selected SAP global development
teams. SAP, headquartered in Walldorf, Ger-
many, is the world’s third-largest software sup-
plier, employing over 28,900 people in more
than 54 countries. Part of the packaged enter-
prise software industry, SAP develops software
product solutions for 23 industrial sectors and
has about 60,100 installations with 12 million
end users. Over the past decade, SAP has in-
creasingly adopted the distributed product-de-
velopment paradigm to achieve its goals of es-
tablishing a strategic regional presence around
the globe and tapping the knowledge base in
various countries.
Three business reasons drove development
and use of a distributed process-maturity model.
First, with investments in the billions of euros
in distributed product development, an organ-
ization must evaluate such ventures’ perform-
ance in terms of not only monetary gain but
also improved product quality, development
productivity, and achieved strategic business
goals. Second, popular software maturity
models such as CMM and ISO 9001 don’t ad-
dress the key processes required to develop or
evaluate distributed product development that
can be readily adopted. Third, similar to Total
Quality Management, an organization must
identify the best practices employed in specific
regions and products and adopt them across
the board. Thus, we developed our model to
provide top management with a reliable
framework for assessing, monitoring, and im-
proving management practices for globally
distributed team performance.
Validating the model
Before using our model for day-to-day op-
erations, we validated it through in-depth in-
terviews and review sessions with an expert
committee. The committee comprised 34 ran-
domly selected, high-level management execu-
tives consisting of certified quality assurance
managers, development managers, program di-
rectors, and vice presidents of software prod-
uct development. Committee members were
from five distinct enterprise product lines and
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Best practices in distributed development
identified, shared, and standardized across
global organization.
Enabling social communication and informal
discussions through continuous infrastructure
improvement.
Contributions of individual development centers
monitored, tracked, and assessed using
standardized performance-monitoring schemes.
Individual product, functional ownership, 
and responsibilities identified and allocated
to stakeholders.
Mechanisms for division of labor devised; 
guidelines for distribution of tasks 
established.
Shared business goals set between 
participating development centers.
Teams in all locations have critical mass 
(team size) for value creation.
All stakeholders believe and are willing to 
participate in distributed-development 
model.
Mutual participation and contribution 
in setting organizational vision, mission, 
and strategy.
Policies for cross-location innovation 
management defined and practiced.
Social networks and managerial span of 
influence monitored and optimized.
Communication channels with global top 
management established and used for 
conveying strategic decisions and initiatives.
Consistency in use of tools and processes for 
project management tracking and reporting.
Budgeting and cost structures for distributed 
development designed and tracked.
Managers trained for communication
methods and remote-people management.
Distributed technology infrastructure
available and used for operational tasks.
Stability in contractual relationships 
monitored and long-term partnerships 
established and nurtured.
Core competencies and special skills of each
participating development center identified, 
nurtured, and considered for strategic planning.
Product and dispersed-team modularity 
mapped, assessed, and optimized for 
managing complexity.
Policies for common-knowledge transfer 
framework established and practiced.
Product development, review, test tools, 
and processes established and practiced.
Goals of individual development centers 
tailored and mapped to organizational goals.
Working styles and cultural differences 
understood; formal intercultural training 
conducted.
Personnel possess basic communication
skills.
Mutual knowledge
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Figure 1. Our distributed
process-maturity model
features 24 new 
key process areas
mapped to four 
theoretical concepts 
for distributed work:
mutual knowledge,
technology readiness,
collaboration readiness,
and coupling in work.
had an average of 12 years’ industry experience.
Participants in our review committee were in
charge of distributed development projects that
had customers in Germany, India, the US, Sin-
gapore, Indonesia, and Thailand.
In our review session, we first presented our
project’s background and objectives. We then
provided our list of distributed-development
KPAs randomly sorted and asked the partici-
pants to rank and order them along a maturity
path that consisted of our three evolutionary
levels. We then compared our model with the
experts’ opinions (see Table 1).
Similar to previous research in this area,6
for validating our model, we used a cutoff of
75 percent as an acceptable matching level. As
Table 1 indicates, our maturity model matched
well with the experts’. However, three KPAs—
managerial training, top management commu-
nication channels, and nurturing and leveraging
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Table 1
Our key process areas ranked by an expert review committee 
and compared to our model’s rankings
Maturity phase Expert rankings for Expert rankings for Expert rankings for 
KPAs in our model in our model level 1 match level 2 match level 3 match Correct (%)
Belief and willingness 1 26 8 — 76.47
Personnel communication skills 1 30 4 — 88.24
Utilization of distributed 1 30 4 — 88.24
technology infrastructure
Critical mass (team size) 1 28 5 1 82.35
Understanding cultural differences 1 30 3 1 88.24
Managerial training 1 17 17 — 50.00*
Setting shared business goals 1 27 3 4 79.41
Tailoring business goals 1 27 3 4 79.41
Budgeting and cost structures 1 28 — 6 82.35
Devising mechanisms for 2 28 6 — 82.35
division of labor 
Product development tools 2 — 26 8 76.47
and processes
Consistency in project  2 — 33 1 97.06
management processes
Ownership and responsibilities 2 — 30 4 88.24
Knowledge transfer 2 2 30 2 80.24
Top-management communication 2 13 6 15 17.65*
channels
Performance monitoring 3 1 7 26 76.47
Managing complexity 3 1 3 30 88.24
Managing social networks 3 — 3 31 91.18
Enabling social communication 3 — 5 29 85.29
via technology
Nurturing and leveraging core 3 — 9 25 73.53*
competencies 
Interorganizational innovation 3 — — 34 100.00
management
Best practices management 3 — 5 29 85.29
Contract management 3 — 4 30 88.24
and nurturing partnership
Managing symbiotic relationship 3 — 5 29 85.29
and continuous development
Average model acceptance = 80.43%
*Below cutoff value of 75% of expert acceptance
core competencies—didn’t meet the acceptable
cutoff level of 75 percent. We discussed these
with the review committee.
The committee was divided on placing man-
agerial training in the initiation or the consol-
idation phase. The primary point of debate
was on the effectiveness of learning through
formal training. Experts who placed manage-
rial training in the initiation phase argued that
learning before doing is critical to handle and
lead virtual teams effectively and emphasized
training as an absolute necessity before initiat-
ing distributed development projects. How-
ever, experts who placed managerial training
in the consolidation phase argued that exter-
nal or laboratory training can’t be effectively
tailored to meet contextual demands and em-
phasized that learning happens on the job.
This group argued that the training KPA should
be placed in the consolidation phase to facili-
tate dissemination of gathered knowledge.
While learning by doing might be effective in
certain scenarios, several studies have empha-
sized the benefits of defect-prevention activities
such as process training that stress learning be-
fore doing.7 Also, managerial training to handle
remote personnel has fundamental implications
in terms of influencing employee motivation
and morale. Thus, we left managerial training
in the initiation phase.
The top-management communication chan-
nel KPA received almost equal acceptance for
all the evolution levels. From this result, we in-
ferred that this KPA needs finer analysis levels.
That is, different modes of top-management
participation must be analyzed separately to
identify incremental process-maturity stratifi-
cation. So, we decided to work on this for fu-
ture versions of the model and dropped this
KPA from our current analysis.
Nurturing and leveraging core competen-
cies fell short of our acceptance cutoff level.
Experts who placed this KPA in the consolida-
tion phase argued that high productivity levels
can’t be achieved without a business model
based on core competencies; hence, processes
necessary for nurturing core competencies
must be placed in the consolidation phase.
However, core competencies can’t emerge
without sufficient ownership and responsibil-
ity structures in place. Furthermore, the con-
solidation phase is a transforming phase in
which stable mechanisms for the division of
labor emerge through interactions and a natu-
ral choice of tasks. In an intermediate stage,
the fuzziness of “joint ownership” starts trans-
lating to individual responsibilities and goals
that shape the development of long-term team
structures. Only when a stable, long-term or-
ganizational structure is in place is it beneficial
to identify the core competencies of the organi-
zation’s individual components. The expert
committee agreed with this viewpoint, and we
decided to place the core competency KPA in the
high-productivity phase. Future studies might
verify this assertion.
Assessing distributed process-maturity levels
Once the experts validated the KPAs’ posi-
tioning in individual maturity levels, we de-
vised an assessment questionnaire for use in
process maturity audits for distributed devel-
opment projects. Similar to the CMM, each
KPA had several goal questions to assess KPA
implementation in the audited team. Each KPA
audit question had seven possible responses:
almost always, frequently, about half, occa-
sionally, rarely if ever, does not apply, and
don’t know. These responses were scored on a
frequency-based scale (see Table 2).
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Table 2
KPA audit anchor definitions
Response
Response Anchor definition score
Almost always The KPA practice is well established and consistently performed as a standard operating procedure (90–100% of the time). 5
Frequently The KPA practice is performed relatively often but sometimes is omitted under difficult circumstances (60–90% of the time). 4
About half The KPA practice is performed only about half the time (40–60% of the time). 3
Occasionally The KPA practice is performed less often than not (10–40% of the time). 2
Rarely if ever The KPA practice is rarely performed. 1
Does not apply You have the required knowledge about the project and question but feel that this question does not apply. —
Don’t know You are uncertain about answering this question and do not have the required information. —
We, along with a certified quality assurance
manager, audited a convenient sample of seven
distributed-development teams. The teams de-
velop large enterprise-software solutions in the
domains of human capital management, cus-
tomer relationship management, and the oil
and gas industry. The teams’ sizes and ages 
varied considerably. The sample included four
large teams that employed more than 40 devel-
opers and three small teams that employed
fewer than 15 developers. Two teams had been
involved in distributed development for more
than six years, three teams for four years, and
two teams for three years. Although the overall
length of practice of distributed development
varied among teams, the distributed process-
maturity framework in our study was initiated
in the teams at the same time in August 2002.
We obtained multiple responses for the audit
survey from several personnel in the same proj-
ect (typically a senior developer, project coor-
dinator, and development manager) through
structured interviews and surveys. We then as-
sessed reliability of the KPA constructs and
goal questions in these multiple responses. The
minimum reliability among multiple responses
was 0.8 as measured by Cronbach’s Alpha. This
reliability value is above the recommended
threshold of 0.7.
Among the seven teams we audited, two
teams were at the high-productivity level, two
were at the consolidation level, and three were
at the initiation level. We based these assess-
ments on the extent to which the teams defined,
measured, practiced, and managed KPAs in our
framework. We couldn’t make any rigorous
conclusions on the association between team
size and maturity level or on the relation be-
tween number of years the team has existed and
maturity level. To validate the maturity-level as-
sessments with objective data, we collected in-
dividual project metrics of quality and produc-
tivity from these teams. We measured quality
using average defect density in the team (num-
ber of defects per KLOC) and measured pro-
ductivity as the average processing time for an
adjusted function point count (size of code
from an end user’s perspective adjusted for
complexity). We then mapped these objective
metrics with the teams’ corresponding distrib-
uted process-maturity levels (see Figure 2).
Figure 2 shows that teams assessed at the
high-productivity level according to our frame-
work are in the sweet quadrant of high devel-
opment productivity and high quality. These
teams operate with well-defined distributed-
development processes and deliver superior re-
sults. Teams assessed at consolidation phase
maturity lie near the sweet quadrant with av-
erage levels of quality and productivity. Teams
at initiation phase maturity show skewed re-
sults with poor quality or poor productivity.
This mapping of project metrics data with the
results of our assessment validates our evolu-
tionary maturity framework.
A s software firms gain capability inadopting and rigorously practicingdisciplined development processes, it’s
also important to focus on continuous im-
provement in the management of software de-
velopment projects. Such a focus will enable
firms to adopt newer business models, such as
distributed development, as market conditions
demand.
As globally dispersed teams become perva-
sive, top management needs a framework to
assess its performance and to initiate activities
for continuous improvement in management
of such teams. Our distributed process-matu-
rity framework is a first attempt to satisfy this
need and develop a rigorous distributed prod-
uct development capability model. 
Future researchers could expand our frame-
work to accommodate subtle features of distrib-
uted technology infrastructure and other man-
agement practices relevant to remote-teams
management. Studying distributed-development
cases from multiple organizations and other
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Figure 2. Mapping 
assessment results 
with project metrics.
software development contexts (such as services
and system products) might identify drawbacks
and shortcomings of our simple framework and
pave the way for more comprehensive process
schemes.
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